## Requirements

- **Italian undergraduate degree ≥ 100/110** (students holding a foreign Bachelor Degree should submit a Bachelor grade transcript and the Bachelor Diploma together with the dossier to be evaluated by the Selection Committee).

- **Proficiency in English**: the proficiency can be demonstrated through a recognized International Language Certificate (TOEFL min. 600/250/100, IELTS min. 7.0, CAE min. B or CPE, other C1 certificates recognized by the Bocconi language Center), a Bocconi language exam (official Bachelor transcript) or Bachelor in English (official transcript).

- **Proficiency in French-only if you choose a Master in French language**: Level C1, proved by International Certificates recognized by Bocconi Language Centre, Bocconi curricular exam or internal French test organized by the Global Alliances Office.

## Study Plan

**Sciences-Po Masters:**

- **Masters of the PSIA** *(Paris School of International Affairs – in English)*
  - [http://www.sciencespo.fr/psia/](http://www.sciencespo.fr/psia/)
  - Students selecting the PSIA have the chance to choose only the option “all courses”.

- **Master European Affairs** *(track in English or track in French)*
  - [http://master.sciences-po.fr/content/master-affaires-europeennes](http://master.sciences-po.fr/content/master-affaires-europeennes)

- **Master Strategie Territoriales et Urbaines** *(French)*
  - [http://master.sciences-po.fr/fr/content/strategies-territoriales-et-urbaines](http://master.sciences-po.fr/fr/content/strategies-territoriales-et-urbaines)

- **Master Finance et Strategie** *(French)*
  - [http://master.sciences-po.fr/fr/content/finance-strategie](http://master.sciences-po.fr/fr/content/finance-strategie)

- **Master in Economics and Business** *(English)*

The final study plan will be agreed upon with the Director of the Graduate Degree. Normally courses are inserted in a “maquette pedagogique”, a specific academic path students have to follow. **Students selecting the PSIA have the chance to choose only the option “all courses”**.

The study plan varies on the basis of the Master chosen by the Bocconi student. **From 40 to 70 credits depending by the master.**

## Language Requirements

Language Requirements: All Bocconi students, including Double Degree students, have two language exams in their second year study plan. To pass them they can either:

- come back to Bocconi to sit the exam;
- take an International Language Certificate recognized by the Bocconi Language Center; While at Sciences-Po DD students will be required to attend and pass an English course in one of the semesters. This cannot be converted into a Bocconi language exam. Sciences-Po usually gives the chance to take an IELTS test for free (mandatory for the final diploma).

## Internship

As per Bocconi rules, a 10-week internship, if abroad, or 12-week internship, if in Italy, has to be carried out and registered in the study plan. The internship is also mandatory for Sciences-Po.

## Thesis

Bocconi rules and final dissertation at Bocconi. Grand Oral exam at Sciences-Po (in December or in May).

## Beginning of Lessons

Mid-September. Students may be required to attend an Orientation Meeting in the week prior to the beginning of Classes. Attendance is mandatory.

## Further Information

[http://www.paris.fr/english](http://www.paris.fr/english)